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Bee Gee News
No. 12

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, DECEMBER 1, 1937

VOL. XXII.

ACTIVITY FEE, PUBLICITY PLANS
UNDERTAKEN BY COUNCIL
Council Expects to be More Apparent in
University Activities
The problem of the activity fee situation, the development
of a publicity system for the University, the improvement of the
contact with and service for the students of the university, the
improvement of the Bee Gee News—were selected as the major
objectives of the 1937-38 Student Council at it second meeting,
Monday, November 29, at the Nookery.
6>

Kennedy's
Treble Clef
To Entertain
The Treble Clef composed of
sixty voices and directed by
Professor Kennedy will give the
chapel program next Wednesday
morning, Dec. 8.

CONTINENTAL SINGERS

CONTINENTAL SINGERS TO
GIVE CONCERT

GIFF1N, EIFFING
Who's Eat Into
On Giffin?

-<$>

FORMAL TO BE
Admission by Ac. Books
HELD FRIDAY EVE
To First Evening's
Entertainment
Final arrangements are beIng made for the annual InterSorority formal. Miss Elnore
Riley chose the following committees to help her in this:
Orchestra—Iva Mae Bushey
and Frances Woodworth.
Place—Jessie Zimmerman and
Cecilia McCrate.
Refreshment—Virginia Frances.
Invitation—Margaret Zaugg.
This dance will be Friday
night at Shatzel Annex from
8:."10 to 11:30 P. M. The faithful Wayne Williams orchestra
will play for this snow donee.
The decorations will be in harmony with winter. Icicles and a
snow man will add much to the
atmosphere of this tenth annual intcr-sorority formal.

Y.M. - Y.W.C.A. Silver
Tea To Be Sunday
The Annual Silver Tea sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. and
the Y. M. C. A.is to be held next
Sunday afternoon from 3:00
to 5:30 P. M. at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Offenhauer at 838 E.
Wooster St. All members of the
faculty and student body are
cordially invited to attend. Marjorie Sutter, senior at Bowling
Green high school, will entertain
throughout the tea with her
harp. The proceeds of the silver
gift-offering will be used for a
Christmas Party at the Bowling
Green Orphanage.
The committees of the Y. W.
C. A. assisting with the tea are:
general committee, Betty Braithwaite, Jane Given, Arlene Mulhan; advertising, Charlene Guy,

The Continental Singers, a
nationally known concert and
radio ensemble under the direction of Jacques Homier, will
present a program of classical,
semi-classical and light opera
selections Wednesday evening,
Dec. 1 at 8:15 p. m. in the
men's gymnasium. These singers have been the supporting
group in Nelson Eddy's OpenHouse broadcast.
A fine concert organization,
these singers have; scored successes wherever they have appeared. Every member of the
company is a star soloist.
The presentation is the first
in the evening entertainment
series. Admission will be by
activity books.

Prof. Perry Returns
From Florida Trip

Mr. C. D. Perry, university
registrar, and Mrs. Perry returned recently from a three
week's vacation in Florida. They
drove down the cast coast of
Florida, stopping in St. Augustine, the oldest town in the
United
States,
and
Miami
Beach. While in the Everglades,
Mr. and Mrs. Perry visited an
alligator farm. Returning up
the west coast, they stopped at
Tampa and the Bach Memorial
"Singing Tower". Mr. Perry
commented on the number of
auto trailers he saw entering
(Continued on page 2, col. 8) Florida.

With the casaba season's
opener with (tiffin Junior College only four days away,
Coach Paul Landis was today
still undecided as to his starting five. In fact competition
lor positions on the new edition
of the Falcon basketeers has
been so keen that Landis has
bei n finding it difficult to cut
tne squad to the customary 15.
However, Saturday night will
pro! llbly see five out of the
following in the starting positions: Bishop, Wilke, Cooper,
Zeckman, Cordisco, Pick, and
Conrad.
Meanwhile, the Falcon mentor
is practicing with various combinations, sometimes putting
a quintet of six footers together
No doubt substitutions will be
freely made depending how
strong is the unknown quality
Giffin brings.
Giffin is a junior college located in Van Wert, Ohio. With an
enrollment of only 80 students,
basketball is the only sport engaged in. The squad begins
practice much earlier than other
teams.
Last year Bluffton, Ohio
Northern and Indiana Tech
were among the better known
schools on Giffin's cage schedule.
The Van Werters have already
played two games this season.
Giffin will bring a rather
small but fast bunch of boys
who should provide the Falcon
cagers some good early season
competition due to the long time
they have practiced.
Their probable starting lineup will consist of Schnept and
Wilkinson, forwards, Tossey at
center and Holmes and Verome,
guards.

The program will consist
of two parts, a sacred group of
songs and a secular group. The
sacred group will be composed
of two latin numbers which are
is kilows: a French Christmaa ('anil and The Lord Bless
You and Keep You by Peter

Christian Lutkin.
Pau Ullom will render a piano
■Olo, Waltz in Db Major by
Chopin.

A special meeting called by
the President, George Squire,
for the purpose of appointing
and instructing the standing
committees for the year, it was
attended by well over the required quorum of eight; eleven
student members and three
faculty members.
Standing committees were
appointed to serve towards:
Constitutional Revision, Student
Relations, Service to University, Election Control, General
Publicity.
These committees were instructed to meet in the immediate future and investigate
problems specified
by
the
Council as a whole, then to take
appropriate action. Emphasis
was placed upon Student Relations, Service to University,
and General Publicity. This is
widely different from the policy
of last year which found expression mainly through the
Organization and Election Committees.
The Student Relations committee, consisting of Dean Jordan, James Glover and Josephine
Mercer was instructed to
thoroughly study the Activity
Fee situation and offer their
services toward the improving
undertaken by President Offenhauer of the library adminis-

The secular group of songs
will be as follows: English
Madrigal by Purcell, The Children's Prayer, from the opera
"Hansel and Gretel," composed
by Humperdinck, Songs My
Mother Taught Me by Dvorak
and (ly/isy Song from the opera
"Carmen" by Bizet.
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

SERIOUSLY, SOME SUBJECTS SINK
OUR SOULS WITH SOLEMNITY
What is the most difficult
college subject?
Organic chemistry.
This is revealed in a study
made by the Bureau of Educational Surveys, New York
City.
The Bureau found that the
use of college outlines and other
supplementary aids to study
was in direct proportion to difficulty in the subject experienced by the student, and that the
number of students in organic
chemistry using college outlines
far exceeded that of any other
course.
According to
the
study,
science courses as a group are
a major source of difficulty
with history, particularly ancxnt, medieval and European
not far behind. Study of
Shakespeare's plays rates
"hardest" of the English literature courses.

The subjects most baffling to
students, in order of their difficulty, as revealed by the survey, are: Organic chemistry,
statistics, physics, general psychology, inorganic chemistry,
principles of economics, political
science, general biology, history
of the middle ages, history of
Europe, American government
and English literature.
Students questioned during
the study that the college outlines simplified their work by
giving them a picture of the
course as a whole in advance of
the field to be covered and were
especially valuable for review
purposes.
Faculty members,
while generally opposed to their
use in cramming for exams,
found them useful as manuals
arounj which to build lectures
and class discussions and in encouraging students to do supplementary reading.
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Dear Editor

Who's - Who

I have read the article in a
recent edition of our school
paper upon the library system
and in most of the points
I thoroughly agree. There
surely must be something 'wrong
in Denmark' as far as the operation of our library is concerned.
I had a fine imposed upon
me because I did not have a reserve book returned by eight
o'clock. It was not because I
overslept nor did I forget about
returning it. In fact I was
there at ten minutes till eight
and I waited at least five minutes and still no one came to
unlock the door. I had an eight
o'clock class at the P. A. building so I went and returned the
book at nine—result, 26 cent
fine. Should I be tarty for
classes or pay fines?
Lights—In the reserve rooms
where I spent much of my time,
some of the library assistants
startle me. It was so dark I
could burely see the periods in
my book so I walked over to
turn the switch. The assistant
afterwards commanded me not
to turn lights on hereafter. Is
it healthy for one's eyes to read
in a semi-dark room? Does our
electric bill amount to that
much? Could not the fines be
used to pay the additional current used?—"Gosh"

Iva Mae Bushey, a junior,
has been elected a member of
Who's Who of American Universities by popular vote of the
student body.

The United Brethren Christian Endeavor invites all college students who care to go
to league in Fostoria Dec. 5 to
meat at the local church at 6:00
Sunday evening.

She has been a member of
the Skol sorority since her
freshman year. In her sophomore
year she was treasurer of this
organization and this year she
is president. She is also one of
the representatives to the InterSorority Council.
Ivy has been an active member of Emerson Lit. since her
freshman year and held the office of vice-president last year.
She is one of the junior representatives to the Student
Council and in this capacity she
served on the Student Activity
Fee committee.
She has been a member of
Quill Type, Foreign Language
Club, and Y. W. C. A. for the
pa8t two ycars and as a fresh

man she was active in intercollegiate debating.

TRAVELER IN EAST BOOK AND MOTOR
AT WESTMINSTER
TO QUIZ NEW
MEMBERS
"Six Months in China and
Japan" will be the timely topic
of Miss Florence Sprague, Toledo, when she addresses the
West minster Club next Sunday
evening at 6:30. This will be the
last of a series of "journeys"
for the purpose of "Exploring
the World of 1937."
Miss Sprague spent the entire
year in the Orient, returning
only recently. Her journey took
her to the Phillipincs, Siam,
India, as well as the two countries which she will discuss on
Sunday evening. When one considers the war conditions in the
Orient at the present time, one
would have difficulty in finding
a topic of greater interest to
young people today.
Dr. C. C. Kohl will discuss
Zorastrer and Zorastrianism at
the Sunday-school hour.
Dr.
Siebens will preach on the subject, "What Shall I Expect of
My Religion?"

Wed., Dec. 1—Treble Clef meets
at 4:00 P. M.; Continental
Singers perform in the men's
The Book and Motor Society,
gym at 8:15 P. M.; Industrial
local organization of threeArts Club meets in 200 S.
point-fourers, will initiate fifThurs., Dec. 2—Allen County
teen recently elected members at
Club at 8:00 P. M.; Y. W. C.
their annual fall banquet MonA. at 7:00 P. M.
day, Dec. 6 at 8:15 p. m. in the
Fri., Dec. 3 —■ Inter-Sorority
Woman's Club dining room.
Dance at Shatzel Annex at

8:30 P. M.; Treble Clef at
Howard Fitch, chairman of
4:00 P. M.
the program committee, stated
"One of the main objectives of Sat., Dec. 4—First basketball
the initiation is to demonstrate
game, Bee Gee vs Giffin Junthe ignorance of the new memior College.
bers by a rapid oral quiz. In
the past, new members have Sun., Dec. 6—Y. W. C. A. and
Y. M. C. A. Silver Tea at
never come through unscratched.
President Offcnhauer's home
Perhaps this year the casualties
3:00
to 6:30 P. M.
will be less."
Dorothy Robertson is chair- Mon., Dec. 6—4:00 P. M. Men's
Glee Club; 8:15 P. M. Book
man of the arrangements comand Motor Society initiation;
mittee.
Assisting
her
are
7:00 P. M. Emerson Literary
Blanch Ruch, Elizabeth Harlow
Society; 8:00 P. M. Bee Gee
and Miss Hayward.
News staff meeting.
Ruth Flaler is president of
the society.

Dean Maud F. Sharp attended a Vocational Information
Conference for women students
held in Pomerene Hall on the
campus of Ohio State University, Nov. 17 and 18.
She was present at the following sessions:
Women as
Enterprisers—
Discussion leader, Mrs| Esther
Allen Gaw.
Personnel Work, including
vocational counseling—Discussion leader, Mrs. Esther Allen
Gaw.
Luncheon Honoring Visiting
Consultants with Miss Dorothy
Whitehouse as chairman.
Home
Economics — Leader,
Miss Clara Bancroft.
Dinner—Progress in providing vocational information to
women students—Leader, Miss
Grace S. M. Zorbaugh.
Marriage and Career—Leader,
Mrs. Esther Allen Gaw.

Bon Ton Hat
Shop
Over Prieur's Hdwe.

Fraternities and
Sororities!
All orders for Jewelry
must be placed by Dec. 4
for Christmas delivery.

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store
Roy Klever

'
CHRISTMAS COOKIES
AND FRUIT CAKES

SANITARY
BAKERY

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

Dorothy Benjamin; food, Agnes
Dinsmore, Jean Balsizer, Esther
Lee; invitation, Mary Ellis,
Esther Egglcston. Dick Maugey
Celebrating Thanksgiving and is the representative from the
the monthly birthday dinner, the Y. M. C. A.
girls of Williams Hall had a
formal dinner Tuesday night,
Some of the notices on the
Nov. 23. The girls were enjoy- bulletin board now read like
ably entertained by Dorothy ancient history. Have you found
Robertson who sang the songs yourself reading one of them
"Break, Break, Break", words for the nth time. Disgusting
by Alfred Lord Tennyson, and isn't it?
"Jean".

—Gotham Gold
Stripe
Hosiery of Lokseam Silk
Langerie make a fine
Christmas gift.

The W. A. A. fall sport supper
will be held on Wednesday evening, Dec. 8th. The losing soccer and hockey teams will make
all the plans for the program
and the menu. Both the hockey
and soccer seasons will end this
week. The "Lugs" by defeating
the "Red Devils" on Monday
afternoon 12 to 0 became the
soccer champs with only one defeat and one tie to mare their
seasons record. The "Red Devils" were a close second.
Irene Pfeifer, head of basketball, says that all girls who are
interested in the sport should
watch the W. A. A. bulletin
board for notices concerning
basketball, which season opens
Tues., Dec. 7.

SILVER TEA

Miss Brod, treasurer of the
Bonnylyn Boulis took pity on
University, has returned from
an extended leave of absence a stray bull dog so she kept
and will resume her position in him snug and warm in her
room for a few days. It was
the office.
found only during room inspection. The hall seems to be
Aux He lies Dames Avec Mereie
a haven for lonely-waifs.
Between the dark and midnight
When the moon is beginning to
lower,
If this poem had touched thy
There comes a pause in the heart strings, kind maid, may
evening's studies
it also touch thy purse strings
Which is known as the "pop (or more rightly thy pop corn
corn hour".
bowl.) Thank thee, thank thee.

Christmas packages
wrapped free—

W.A.A. TO GIVE
Dean Sharp Attends
SPORT SUPPER
Conference

WILLIAMS
Flash! Who says we do not
have girl football fans on our
campus.
Last
week
Grace
Schmehl in room 24 won the
B. G. News football contest!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TRY

Ella's
Restaurant

CHANGE NOW j
Before cold weath- |
er catches your car i
without
Gulf Winter Oil

Baird's Gulf
Service Sta.
435 E. Wooster St.

Next to Ford garage
Open 24 hours a day
DELICIOUS FOOD
We buy exclusively from
local merchants

T

At the

Shell Gas Sta.
LUNCH ROOM
Baked Ham Sandwiches

10c

START THE DAY
RIGHT
Try a breakfast of roll*,
coffee and cereal at the

Whitehouse

Home Baked Pie

10c

The Bank of
Wood County
Member of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp.

Try our Famous Chili

10c
Meadow Gold Milk
Model Dairy Milk

Bread
Cigarettes

Crackers
Candy

GEO. ALDRICH
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SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON
At last we found something
out about Giffin Junior College,
the Falcon's opening opponent,
but it took a lot of research IT
. . . anyway, as small as the
school is, the cage team is not
to be sneezed at. They say the
Gifs start practicing basketball
as soon as school opens. That
may be true or not, but they
undoubtedly did get some head
start over Bowling Green. They
may pull a surprise Saturday
night.
// you're around the handball
courts gome Friday after school,
drop in and see some of the
profs, battling with the little
black ball. Some of 'em aren't
bad, either. There's life in
the old boys yetl
Calling All Bowlers
Several fellows about the
campus have been trying to
form an intramural, five man
team bowling league, but as
yet nothing has materialized.
The Premo Bowling Alleys give
college students, both men and
women, a special rate (5 cents
a game lower than regular
rates) up to 5:30 at night.
Students around here ought
to take advantage of these rates
and form teams. Of course, the
intramural managers ought to
do the actual organizing as part
of their regular work.
Maybe a league could be
formed of
the fraternities,
faculty men, and a few independents and matches be
played Saturday afternoons.
When Dick WUke was performing for the local high
school, he was an exceptionally
good pivot man, scoring 12 to
16 points a game. However, in
practice so far he hasn't been
used at all at that post. Maybe
he doesn't fit into the Landis'
system that way but we'd Wee
to see what he could do at Me
old position in college competition.
Meanwhile, as we noticed
the varsity scrimmaging, we
saw considerable fouling due to
"easy" refereeing. Of course,
the boys will watch themselves
a little more closely in games,
but some fouling becomes a
habit if not nipped at the bud.
Last year some of our best
players spent most of the game
on the bench, via the foul route.
If this is to be averted this
year, closer officiating will be
necessary in scrimmage games
as well as the players themselves playing a little "cleaner"
in practice sessions.
Random Shots
Don Lang, Toledo U. junior,
received a broken collar bone
in a touch football game! . . .
no thanks, we'll play checkers.
If it were up to the players,
California would pick Pitt for
the Rose Bowl . . . our money
says Pitt will be asked, anyway. Whether they'll accept, is
another question. Matty Bell,
T. C. U. coach, puts out a
whirlwind team the first year
he coaches at a school, then his
'elevens fall in calibre—maybe

PLAY YOUR
HANDBALL
MATCHES!
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FALCON SPORTS

Varsity Mentor

PAUL. LAA/OIS

Twelve teams entered the
intramural basketball league to start next week,
with games to be played in
the evenings. Incidentally,
Athletic Director Steller
has a problem on his hands
for the use of the gym, with
girls basketball teams, the
Frosh cage squad, and intramural managers all clamoring for it at the same time.
Below is a list of the league teams and managers:
Five Bros.—Robert Kruse
Delhis—Dale Kuhlman
Delhi House—Wendall Riggle
Empire Staters—Bill Warren
Kaiser Five—Len Kaiser
Black Jacks—Bill Cromer
Discoverers—Wm. Cryer
Commoners—Nick Cucuro
Baron's Bouncers — Bob
Baron
Zecjcman's Zippers — Jim
Zcckman
Bullets—Ken Kidd
Rebels—Robert Wirth

Frosh Coach

PLAY YOUR
PING-PONG
MATCHES!

Scotty Sez
By Clyde Scott
I had never heard of Giffin
before, either, so it seemed to
be a good idea to find out about
the institution whose cagers
open our season Saturday night.
After much inquiry a fellow
was found who lives near Van
Wert and he told me that Giffin was a combination business
college . and junior college. Its
students are nearly all from
Van Wert or its immediate
vicinity and its basketball players local boys who seem to have
a desire to play basketball after
(Continued on page A, col. 2)
,:■-«■'

The Cla-Zel
H4RRV

OCK£RMASS

WED. - THUR. - FRI.
Dec. 1-2-3
JOAN CRAWFORD in

"THE BRIDE
Aspiring Freshmen answered
Beginning hi* 12th imon a*
Coach Harry Ockerman's call
WORE RED"
cage tutor to B. G. University'*
to the hardwoods Monday night.
SUN.-MON.
Dec. 5-6
Falcon*, Coach Paul Landis
The Frosh coach will be workOpen 2:15 Sun.
wa* looking to the 1937-38 seaing overtime to aelect a workFRED ASTAIRK
BURNS and ALLEN in
able iquad to make vanity
ion with the most optimism he
As I fondly (?) pursue my edu"A DAMSEL IN
timber for next year'* Falhas shown in the past two
cation,
con*.
DISTRESS"
years.
In deep and solemn meditation,
To my nostrils there comes the
sweet aroma
FRED HALE
That seems to put me in a coma
BLUE BOOKS
!
S. Main
Preventing all further mental
After coming close to winNewspapers - - Magazine* I
(?) activity until I get some
32 page . . 2 for 5 c
- Candy - - Christmas j
ning in several previous conpop corn.
package*
»f
Ci
■ gars anc
tests, Stuart Wolfe, picked 19
Tobacco.
16 page . . 2 for 5c
winners in 20 games this week
Stuart Wolf—102
to win the final Bee Gee News
Fritz Barna—101
Len Kaiser—101
football contest and the prize
Next week the News will
of a box of University stationstart a similar basketball conery given by ROGERS DRUG
test.
STORE. There were two ties in
this week's games, but he missed only the Stanford-Columbia
deadlock, correctly calling the
Model Dairy proKansas-Missouri tie.
ducts are "Better
This was the final of the
Grade"
football contests which totaled
with envelopes
173 games in nine weekly inBecause they're the freshstallments. A tally of contestest and most wholesome
ants scores over the nine weeks
that you can buy.
was kept, and those who missed
a few were given the average
made from your
offer*
—Insist on Model "Better
score of that week.
Grade"
products
—
your
own
snap
shots.
HOLIDAY
COIFFURES
Tom Williams, with an agguarantee of quality.
gregate of 117 games out of
12 designs to chooie from
the 173, won the grand prize, a
Your hair styled to suit
Bee Gee University Wall Plaque
your
individual charms.
given by KLEVERS JEWELRY
STORE.
Below is a list of 24 other
Make appointment now
high scores for the season:
for your next party
Harold Edgar—113
Graham Hopper—112
Loyal Gryting—110
V
Wendall Riggle—109
CORSAGE AND FLOWERS
William Shuler—108
Tom Norton—107
FOR EVERY OCCASION
Bill Warren—107
Ed. Mussill—106
Leonard Shinew—106
Mai Acocks—106
Mary Herd—106
Wanda Christy—106
Robert Hagg—105
Bill Frutig—106
Jack McMahon—104
Huber Jones—104
Stanley Bortel—104
Archie Steele—103
Eldon Ortr-103
Betsy Hankey—102
Don Brentlinger—102
(Continued on page 4, coL 8)

Contest Results

Xmas
Photographic
Greeting
Cards

Butler's
Drug Store

10 for 75c

MODEL
DAIRY

PARROT

1

9&ac&&
FLOWERSHOP
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DEBATERS HOLD
INFORMAL SUPPER
Saturday evening, Nov. 27,
forty faculty members and
students interested in debate
work and public speaking: attended an informal dinner sponsored by the Bowling Green
chapter of Pi Kappa Delta at
the Woman's Club.
Professor Carmichael introduced Loyal Gryting, president
of the local Pi Kappa Delta
chapter and toastmaster for the
evening. Mr. Gryting explained
that Pi Kappa Delta is the
largest National Honorary Forensic Society. He discussed the
fellowship opportunities offered by membership in a debate
society while in college, in intercollegiate competition and as an
alumnus of the society.

Scotty Sez
(Continued from page 3, col. 5)

(Continued from page 3, col. 1)

high school but are unable to go
away to college. They use the
Van Wert "Y" gym for practices. This may sound as if we
have a set-up scheduled but my
acquaintance tells me that they
usually have a fine basketball
team. Their coach is a Van Wert
business man who has had a lot
of experience in the West. Most
important about their team is
that they have been practicing
much longer than we have and
have played several games. So,
if my information is correct,
our boys will have a hard game
ahead.
The practice sessions of last
week were cut short by Thanksgiving vacation, so it is very
difficult to be able to say much
about our team. With 22 men
practicing, it seems probable
that Coach Landis will have to
cut the squad this week. This
is a most difficult task as the
boys are so even in ability.
One fellow whom I expected to

he ought to switch school* every
year . . . Akron U is probably
the largest college to appear on
the B. G. ached, this winter;
according to the high calibre
grid, teams the Zippers produce,
they should put out a fairly
good cage team. The Falcons
play 12 conference games this
year! . . . the longest distance
the flock will travel is 140 miles,
Kent.

Frances Woodworth listed the
requirements for membership
and described the degrees that *% f '*"* ten man has gotten
off to such a slow start he may
may be earned in Pi Kappa Del- be cut am, jt ,ookg a8 if 8ome
ta.
others may be flashes who will
Ivan Lake, sports editor of not improve as the season conthe Sentinel-Tribune, recalled tines. This cutting task is really
his experiences as a member of tough.
A first five will probably not
the university's first debate
exist
this year with the speedteam. Mr. Lake said that debate
experience is a valuable asset ed-up game caused by the elito a college graduate in taking mination of the center jump as
his place in community, civic, a player will find it tough to
keep going ut top speed for
and social life.
forty minutes
without the
Rita Haskins gave a reading breathers which were obtained
from the play, "Daddy Long during the wait for the jump.
Legs."
Ceaseless tearing from one end
President R. E. Offenhauer to the other of our long floor
promised the administration's will tire even the best conditsupport in promoting debate ioned player, so we can expect
work on the local campus. He to see the entire squad see
said that today there is a plenty of service Saturday
great need for people who can night.
think und express themselves
This year, with several big
clearly.
men on the squad, our offense
Prof. Carmichael, debate will probubly be of the three
coach, described this year's ex- men in and two men out formtensive debate program which atoin accompanied by a man
includes a trip to Topeka, Kan- to man defense covering all over
sas. He said that the popularity the floor. The pivot man (the
of debate tournaments is in- one standing under the basket
creasing throughout the nation. most of the time) will probably
be the high point man in many
of the games, but when the defenses back in to guard the
pivot closer, the boys playing
cr
Here's a hot tip! Tom over- away will be able to drop in
heard your Jim say he wanted plenty of points. We can expect
a Parker Vacumatic Pen for that most of the games will sec
Christmas more than anythingclse. Why not stop at the winning team scoring above
fifty points which will probably
ROGERS BROS.
bring new high scores to Ohio
DRUG STORE
and sec their new Parker assortments ? I gave Tom a Parker
Vacumatic last Christmas. He's
crazy about it because it holds
so much more ink and shows
J. J. CURRY
when to refill.
OPTOMETRIST
LOVE
•

,in

'^tfrfd

"A COMPLETE SERVICE

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners

16G W. Wooster

Dial 2981

HAVE YOUR
DYED at

SHOES

DAGIS SHOE
SHOP
E. Court St.

SPORT SHAVINGS

ACTIVITY FEE
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
tration.
The Service Committee, composed of Dudley Avery, Johnny
Rohm, Virginia Mae Powell and
Professor Litchfield, was instructed to make immediate investigation concerning the advisability and feasibility of the
Council's sponsoring an entertainment at Chapel.
To the Publicity Committee,

on which Dr. Swanson, Bill
Cromer, Emily Henderson, and
George Squire are to sit, went
GIBSON'S HOME
the problem of improvement of
RESTAURANT
the Bee Gee News—both imA Good Place to EAT
mediate and ultimate—as well
as the problem of a long and
complete program of publicity,
suggested by alumnus Carl
Hawver, '37, for the University.
Change to Sunoco- Gat
Paul Ladd, Art Shanly, and
and Oil now for quick
winter starting.
Iva Mae Bushey, on the Constitutional Revision Committee,
SUNOCO ST A.
will take up the problem of
Cor. Washington and
S. Main
the Lame Duck Student Council.
The Election Committee, Elmer Cryer, Bill Cromer, and
Bicycle Tire* - - Part*
Art Shanly, are expected to
Accessories
formulate an adequate set of
election rules for incorporation
P. L. BINKLEY
into the By-Laws.
242 S. Main St.
The council expects to meet
• •^
once again before Christmas
vacation, though definite setting
of the meeting was left to the
discretion of the President.

READ THE ADS

Conference basketball.
The matter of starting positions is rather uncertain ri^ht
now, but Captain Conrad, Zeckman, Bishop, Cooper, Wilkc,
Cordisco and Pick are making
strong bids for the honors. For
the last three years, Coach
Landis has started the team
which he has named first on the
afternoon of the last scrimmage
before the first game, this being Thursday afternoon this
year with a light workout for
Friday being the probable
pie-game schedule of practice.
I doubt if he changes this custom as at least two nights seem
important in polishing the teamwork of the starters.

THING

Bolles Drug
Store

GOOD

SEE OUR FINE
ASSORTMENT OF

at the

CHRISTMAS CARDS
BEFORE
YOU BUY

SHAEFFER FOUNTAIN
PENS

PURITY

For Every Need
"iMUMlfr

Meadow Gold
Milk

EVERY-

$MB»4»^B»<>«B»<I

...

"WE INVITE YOU"

State Tested and
Approved

To come in and see the

Dial 3261

All Electric Kitchen

E. J. Digby, Mgr

The most appropriate answer to the most
perplexing kitchen problems.

.

You'll marvel at the completeness of this
display.
Here is beauty, comfort, and utility. A
truly practical kitchen that lessens the
burden of tedious tasks.

CREATIVE
BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 9811

We invite you to join the class of happy
housewives who have become culinary
immortals by preparing the most savory
recipes in the most modern way . .

123 E. Court

T
Complete line of - GREETING CARDS, HANKIES AND
LINENS -- GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

THE ELECTRICAL WAY

Make your selections while our stocks are
complete

OHIO NORTHERN PUBLIC
SERVICE CO.

KLEVER'S GIFT SHOP
BO

